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m>1'roKUL
I'll keep this as short as possl.b1.e to asaka up tor issue 5 in tlbioh I neos88aril;r

had 180re to SlIlYthen U8U8l.
I didn't get a replyfroll O.P.LL. . I &sited theIDquestions about Tanson's disappearanoe

SlId tbeir appea_os on the U.IC. 18arlest e.g. did the two oompanies share en:J' oolllDOn
direotors ?, did O.P.BoL. &quire 8Dy of Tanson's stook and if' so at wbat peroentage of' the
18arkst wbolell81e prios? I didn't 1088 any money to TanBOft 'tut nevertbeless would have
been just &8 interested &S III)st of ;rou to IalDw the faots.

On a _oh pleasanter note are tbene!!J'9,t.t; ~,.,.m1""'.""- -f'NaOthsft,.1Wl"£J)(' '{'1n!1I'1i.1fll'iirr.'I11<'
.~6.. d..L..:111r),;,"r'IIOIiY~- se..-DiiiOh"jiiOiip;Qt for a revival in sott-re production for the Orio
iIrthis oounby. I think'that IJX's aWit7 to marlcet in Franoe probably explaine their
oontinu1Dgsupport. Let's hope that - of the quality French software finds its wayhere.
No JIan's Lend sonware l'IUIgeS between vary good.. and vert poor in quality.

On I.O.U.G. III&tte1'll the limited subeoription 88rv1.oe has proven to be vert popular. I'm
61ad that so 1Den:J'of ;rou think that I .. tNetworth;y enoQ&h to risk your MOI1e7with aner
yollr previous experienoes with Tan80n eto. I would liks to make a oollple of points oleaI'.
Pirstly, as lIIentioned in issue 5, the subsoription oovers a maximum of' six is8l1es, production
and poetal oosts perraitting. I will use en:J' disoountB obtained through 'tulk produotion to
proteot subeoribe1'O as muoh &S possible 'tut if oosts rise too much th~n the number ot
issu.es oovered by the subsoription will be deoreased as appropriate. Seoondl7 should the
I.O.U .G. have to told at en:J' time whilst I &111runniDg it then all unused funds and materials
will be retumed to yoll less the oosts inour1'8d in doing this. It is unliks17 that this will
happen because when the t1llle oollles that I can no lon,ser si ve time to the I.o.u.I). I vi 11
try to band its organisation over to another person or person" whilst remainil\& in
finanoial oontrol for an intemediate period.

lI'inally tbere are a oouple ot points that I would like to make about ordering I.O.U. .
lI'irstl7 orde1'O should be sent to arrive at least one week before the first date mentioned
in tbe planned l'8lI&e ot distribution dates for the isaue. Late orders are liable to faoe a
oone1derable delay before I get round to photooopying them. Seoondl,. BOme of you still
eent lIIe OheqUell made ~ble to me. All mentioned in 1s8l1e 5 oheques/P.O.'II ehould be made
payable to 'Independent Orio Users' Group', whioh should not be abbreviated. Thie applies
to people ordering individual issues as well as subsoribers. It makes adtn1nistration far
more diffioult it you don't oooperate so from now on I will not aooept any oheques!P.O.'s
made payable to me but will instead retum them.

I hope that you all enjoy your Christmas' and that you will oontinue to support the I.O.U.O.

Gart Raulsay.

N"E'''SFLASH

Software Releases
G11soft have brought out an Oriovsrsion of the 'QW.ll' - their

adventure game wriUng ut11it7' The list prioe is £16.95 , roo bave it' tor £15.00 . Let lIIe
know if you see it any oheaper.

IJK have brought out three aroade gaIIIes - Gobb1.e (£.1.50), a maze game'
and Playground 21 (£.1.50) and Damsel In Distress (£8.50), both platform ~es (I think).
All three oost a pound leSIl each tJ'OlDFaC.

I will try to get review oopies of these programs (no pirate oopies p1!easel) but it en:J'ot
you oan spare 20-30 minutes to write a detailed review then I would gladly oonllidor it. I
stroll$ly urge you to buy theee P1'061'8111Sthrough time liks roc and O.J. Sottware beoause it
is in our interests to lceep them in 'tusiness. ~ng direot f1'Ol1lthe sonware house
ultimately en~1'8 our future range ot choice.

Rowd Cron fJ'Olll GlasgoW has 1nfomed ..e that Dudley Langraead 1!:nterprise8 told hiIII that
the the di8tri'tution deal With a1relca has fallen throU8h.
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Lw. Haly has sent Dave Cheeseman another DOS for the miorodiso which has all problems
';'~reoted except the printer problem tor whioh a fix was published in issue 3. To get a

co?y send a blank diso plus return post and packing to Dave at 13 Huntingbrooke, Great
Holm, Milton K8ynes. MKB9DF. Dave has al.so sent me an article on converting tape
software to diso whioh, at four pages long, wont fit in I.O.U. . To get a copy send me
40p plus M A5 stamped, addressed envelope and I'll get it to you as soon as I have time.
Dave's DISKEDdisk seotor editor is still available if you send him a blank diso plus

£3.00 (inoludes postage Md manual). 'rhis is for the Atmos, Orio 1 owners should write
first. He has also converted Forth to make tull use of the miorodiso. Write to Dave if
interested.

Al1an Whitaker has told me that Phildata is still selling Orio software. I've seen thei I'
price list Md some of the prioes are very competitive so if you want a oopy send a s.a.e.

to Phlldata, 8 Richmond Terra°!J.,,"~''z~ ,WuLIRmbimoJ.S28.-9!lY no,t,10rgat,Ung '~"8a7'-~~iiiii~';"---"--'--'--------

Orpheus finally got around to replying to my letter, saying, as was published in issue 5,
that they would bring out some new sot't-re if something definite was said about the
f'uture U.K. support for Oric.

Owe Fransson wrote to tell me that his tape to diso transfer utility is available from him
for two pounds whioh inoludes tape, post Md paoking. Send him two pound notes/pound coins.

Personal Computing To~ has oeased PIlblioation so it's goodbye to the only magazine that
had been providing a deoent levsl of support for the Orios in reoent months. I am also
fai rly sure that its sister magazine, Home Computing Weekly has gone the same way. We
are fast approaching a situation where the only SUM ving oomPllter mags provide support
only for Speotrum, ColllllOdore Md Amstrad.

Trevor Shaw infoIms me that Mioromand are now called Al bany Computers. The telephone no.
is the same as before and the address is The Albany Works, Queens Road, Thames Ditton,
Surrey KT17 ORE.

John Dibnah has found a supplier of cheap (top brand) disos in bulk. 3 inch disos cost
£,2.89 eaoh for packs of 10 with p+p at £1.00 for 10 and £1.50 for 20, v.a.t. at 1% to be
added to the total oost. Contaot Abaoom Computer Supplies, 225 Walton Road, Woking, Surrey
0021 5EF tel. 04862 71563 for more details.

RESPONSF.:

Joleon Caparros wrote to infoIm us that Hopper (reviewed in issue 3) does have
orocodiles, inseots Md diving turtles on later soreens.

Barry Drake of 17 Bournemouth Park Road, Southend-on-Ssa, Essex SS2 5JQ has some questions.
Is there My w~ to ohBl18e the speed of flashing charaoters? Is there My w~ to CLOAD
data on the Orio 1 without loading twioe'Z. The data is hi-soore and pl~ers name stored
at £400 onwards in a gMle. Anyone in the southern area wishing to exchange ideas on
programning? .
Martin Bateman has a musio utility pro~ram from Loriciels called 'Editeur Musioal' but all
the instructions are in French. Can anyone help him with translation - 25 Henry Road,
~lesbury, Buoks. HP20 INP.

D. Waller, 19 Laygarth, Rothwell, Leeds LS26 orw has found a mistake in the 'Cabbage Pat oh,

listing in the AU?,Ust '85 P.C.T. . Subroutine £1640 contAins a jump to subroutine at
£1155 whioh is within the BASIC area of the pro~rsm. Let me know too it you have the
anew",r. He also wanted to know if any correotions had been publiBhed tor 'Creep Castle'
from Your Computer. The answer is yesl- in the instruotions tor saving CASTLE3 the
start address should be A6912.

Two users would like to know how to implement multiple key responses 18 more than one key
being pressed at a time. It anyone knows how to do this then how about an artiole.

Mike Tilley, 19 Robinsons Lane, North Thoresby, Lincolnshire DN36 5QY would like to know
what changes are needed to make the 'River Rescue' pro~ram f1'Olllan issue of P.C.T. 1'W1on
the Atmos.
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f-CTMOS TRACE by John Stubbin~

If you have found the need to use the trace function you will probably have discovered

the bug in this facility. According to a member of Orie's technical staff (before

they were disbanded) this bug could not be corrected becauae it was s fsult in the

software design. In order to make use of this function there is a solution, although

cumbersome, to overcome this bug.

On using TRON certain line numbers overflow off the edge of the screen (between 18/20
characters) and it is impossible to identify a program route. For a specimen program

the line numbers might look something like this:

Displayed

[ 100][ 105][ 1l0][ 120][ 300][ 300][

"'~ 2et[. 136]f"BO}f140][ 150lt 'Z.OOJ['41O" -

440][ 160][ 170][ 180][ 190][ 120][ 1
50][ 400][ 410][ 420][ 430][ 440][ 450

Overflowed

120][ 18°.
l
t 190][ 1

]("420Jl
.

30][ 440][

30][ 130][ 140][ 1
][ 450][ 160][ 170][

'"

..
,. .,.,.,...~. .

In order to reveal the missing line numbers the TRON instruction should now be placed
after the fifth program instruction, even if it means breaking into a line between two

instructions. If in this case line 300 (middle) was used the result would be:

Displayed

[ 300][ 120][ 180][ 190][ 120)[ 130][
00][ 410][ 420][ 430][ 440][ 440][ 160

120][ 130][ 130][ 140][ 150][ 400][ 4
40][ 450][ 450][ 160][ 170][ 180][ 190

Overflowed

130][ 140][ 150][ 4
][ 170][ 180][ 190][
10][ 420][ 430][ 4
][ 120][ 130][ 130][

However it is important that the line number sequence of the first trace is noted down,
otherwise it will be impossible to compare the second trace to establish the missing

line numbers without starting again.
Ib[orLunate] y this is not the only problem "ith the bug. The trace cannot be removerl

simply by TROFF or by inputting the trace line number with [return] to clear it. The
easiest way to remove this is to use the following procedure (assuming line ]0 was used

for TRON):

INPUT
INPUT
RUN
CTRL-C
INPUT

1
10

TROFF [return]
[return]

1
to break
[return]

If TRON has been included in the middle of a multi-instruction line then it is advisable
to list this line immediately before removing the trace, so that by using CTRL-A and the
cursor-right key the line can be edited back in again correctly without TRON, following
the advice given on page ]4 of the Atmos Manual. However do not forget to use the

TROFF routine again, as follows:

EDIT line 300
INPUT] TROFF [return]
RUN
CTRL-C to break
INPUT] [return]

A little frustrating perhaps, but I do not think it detracts from the otherwise exce1]ent
facilities of the Atmos.
As a matter of interest I am employed as an accountant with a borough council in Kent.
I have written a 32k financial program on my Oric which has now been transferred onto
the office mainframe - the system is up and running and in daily use.

(Printer users - please help me by ensuring that listings and artioles are on paper at least
the Bame length as A41- 297nm or 11.15 inch. That ,,~ I don't have to pute it onto .\4. )
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18 ot the prog%'8IIL supplement will be in the nen issue. Jreep the PJ'Og1'8lllS ooming - a
..tte with 81011 end fast versions e88ential for games end the like.

REM ******************************...****
1 REM ** COLOUR MIX ~ PROTECTED PATTERNS **
2 REM .* *****...****.*.** * ***
3 REM .....................................................
4 REM .. l--COLOUR MIX,PATTERN ~ 'EXCLUSIVE OR' PLOTTING ..
5 REM .....................................................
9 POKE.30E,b4 'Switch keyboard interrupts off.
10 PAPER31INKl 'Colour teICt area of HIRES screen.
15 :
20 HIRES:INK0IPRINT CHRs(17)1
24 :
25 REM Set background colours.
30CURSET0 ,e, 3:1'ORY"'0TOr001'FTt:[,f;"1 ;'l'~j"~ILL1 ,1; 171 NEXT'
34 :
35 REM Print pattern on teICt area.
40 FORL=l TO 3
50: FOR C=l TO 3blPRINT CHRs(12b)IINEXT
b0 1 IF L<3 THEN PRINT" "I
70 NEXT L
80 PRINT CHRs(30)1
84 :
85 REM Print pattern on HIRES screen.
90 CURSET12.0,3IFILL200.3b..bA
94 1
95 REM Draw circle in 'eICclusive OR' mode.
100 CURSET120.100.2IFOR R=1 TO 991CIRCLE R,21NEXT
110 POKE.30E,192 'Switch keyboard interrupts back on.
120 :

130 WAIT400
140 1
150 REM ............................................
151 REM .. 2--INVERSE COLOURS ~ PROTECTED PATTERNS..
152 REM ............................................
155 POKE.30E,b4 'Switch keyboard interrupts off.
Ib0 :
170 CURSET0,0.3:FILL200,40.b4 'Clear HIRES screen.
175 1
180 REM Set background colours.
190 CURSET0.0,3IFORY=0T0100:FILLl.1.1b:FILL1.l,17INEXT
195 :
200 REM Change colour of pattern on teICt area.
210 FOR N-l TO 3:POKE.8Fb8+40*(N-I).lbINEXT
215 :
220 REM Print pattern on HIRES screen.
230 CURSETI2,0.3IFILL200.3b..bA
240 :
250 REM Set up protected pattern in inverse colours.
2b0 CURSETI74.3b,3IFILL32.4,.AA
270 1

280 REM Set up unprotected pattern in inverse colours.
290 CURSETI74.13b,3IFILL32.4..EA
300 1
310 REM Draw circle in 'eICclusive OR' mode.
320 CURSET120,100,21FOR R-l TO 991CIRCLE R.2INEXT
330 POKE.30E,192 'Switch keyboard interrupts back on.
340 WAITb001TEXTILIST

'Inilialise HIRES screen.

'Home teICt cursor.
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!is program demonstratosl 1) ths use of oolour oombinations to produce shades I 2) the uae
f patterns on the HIR~ soreen with which to 'exclusive-or' plot circles or other graphios

onto I 3) the use of inverse colours I and finelly 4) proteoted bit pattems10 they cannot
be overwritten by the ~raphio routines of DRAWand CIRCLE.

The effect in 4) is caused by an anemoly in the routines for drawing on the HIRES soreenl-
The ULAvideo ~nerator looks at each soreen memory looation to deteNine whether it 18 an
attribute or character. In LORESa oharacter is the ASCII code for a standard or elternate
ohnraoter. In HIRE~ the oharacter is a bit pattern to be displqed in the 6xl p1xcel cell.

The ULA treats the looation 811 lID attrib.1te if bite 5 and 6 (l.a.b.-bit po81tion -) are
both ~. The routine that draws graphics is supposed to look. at soreen lDernor,ylooations to
look for attribltes. If it sees an attrib.1te it will not plot over U. Howeftr, instead of
cheoki~ bits 5 and 6 it only looks at bit 6, therefore looations that have velues between
32 and 64 inolusive produce patterns on the HIRES soreon b.1t are not overwritten by the

..P1Y1.W...and.CIRCLE.DO""""". All-..Wbii'enr- .

Issue 7 will come out between the 4th and 18th of Januar,r, U' everythiue goes as planned.
The expected coat of 1saue 7 1840 p. People orderi~ it 1ndividuslly should send payment
t>lulI ~n apnroximately A5 s.a.e. (1e approx. 210x1.48mn or 8.5 x 6 inch), no other size
envelopes plelllle. For people who went to subsoribe the tems are as in issue 5 except that
your sub. will start from 1sR\18 7. Second class rate sub80ri bors should sand the tall &mount.
I don't know when 2nd olass post will go up again and everyone sending different amount.
only complicates matters. Orders to 1-

Xr Gary Ramsay, 1 n~ Crescent, 1Iurnage, Manchester. Xl9 lOA

R.-:vrF.W - Battlestar by PEIUl Sparks (Orio 1 only).

Battlestar is a hybrid BA3IC and machine code arcade ~eme with a Starwars scenario. ~1hen
loaded you are shown tbe high scores table whilet a three-voice arrangement of the Star
Wars music plays, perhaps slightly slowly (a detint te possi bili ty of copyright problems I
think a.R.). Press the spnce bar nnd you exit to the came, after first beiue offered a
choice of four levels of play.

There are four soreons to shoot your way thro~h, eaoh wi tb its own feature. You can move
your ship up, down, left or right, I'ncl can fire at alien ships before they collide with,
I.'nd destroy you. You have three lives and there are five different types of elien ships
whioh prol;res~1.vely a~pear. Your mis,don is to fly through space until you reach the planet.
You must then ~ide your ship alonr.- the trench until you reach the well. The wall IIteadily
approaohes you and you must try to shoot tbe marks!;' oross to destroy the base before you
oollide with the wall. If you suooeed (which is not that easy) you are rewarded with a
picture of your ship flying home over the planet's surfaoe accompanie4 by the Star Wars
theme.

Ai together quite a good ~eme. Perhaps the most interestine feature is the 3-D effect as
the alien ships approach you - they start off small and grow as they get nearer. l.fy only
real ori ticisms are that ~reater une of sound and colour could have been made durine game
rlay, end that the scores awarded for each alien sbip could be higher (the highest beine
8 points). Paul hopes to market Battlestar under the' TS Soft' banner for around £4.00
which I feel is a 11 ttle hi~h.

T Shrevor BW.

As a result of the review PNll has made the :CoUowing ch~esl- 1) eddi Uons to the sound
effects duri"'( ?,lVIIeplayl 2) more oolour for tbe player's shiPI 3)the theme tune has been
st>eeded up, 4/ the ~raphios and Bound eff'ects of the ship explosion have been changedl
5J the prioe is now £3.50. Paul Spark!!, Lower F,yfett Fam, Otterford, ChIU'd, Somerset
TA20 3QP.

I .0 .U. Exchange
WANTF.DI Orio Atmos magazineB, A. DlokinBon tel. Sunderlend 286020.

In joystiok compatible game to swap pemanentl;y for 'Don't Press The Letter Q' - John
Gray, 52 Lelebriok RoBd, Plymouth, D8Vt>nPL9 9RW. PeN issues 1-70 and 90-100 - David
Ooodrum, 23 Bone Road, Drqton, Norwich, Norfolk. Word Proceasor prog. by David
Nowotnik or info. on other WPprol:s - A..H. MEESON41 Roebaok RA, W81sel1, W. llidlend..

OFJ'ERSI Mushroom Kwa (Orio 1 only) £3.00 K. Batsman, 25 Henry Road,
Aylesbar,r, BI1ok!!. Book!! -Gemes Por Your Orio end Orio 1 User' lIanuel c..00 each plus 30p
p-l'p or s_ps - D.Poster, 193 Ra;ynville Road, Brsmley, Lee4a LSl3 2TJ.
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